The performance of a freight interchange warehouse can be improved and/or enhanced through the analysis, study and optimization of active processes for the treatment/handling of goods. This paper proposes a discrete event microsimulation model as a tool useful to design a freight interchange warehouse and, particularly, to manage the exchange of freights between heavy lorries, coming from extra-urban regions, and small electric vans used for urban distribution. In particular, the paper focuses on dimensioning the warehouse structure and handling means in order to optimize the operational activities in relation to inbound freight flows (vehicles from extra-regional areas) and outbound freight flows (urban distribution service). The micro-simulation model allowed ex-ante and ex-post evaluations proving to be a useful decision support tool in planning.
Introduction
The attention on the freight component has been growing in the management of urban mobility. The city is not only a delimited area in which people move, but also a space expressing relevant economic factors. These factors are fundamental for the community and produce freight flows. That is why many European cities have started innovative policies to optimize the freight distribution in urban areas.
An urban distribution centre (UDC) is a useful city logistics policy tool that can produce interesting impacts on the dynamics of urban freight distribution. Its success depends on many factors: an appropriate location; a well-balanced presence of spaces and equipment; an efficient and effective organization of internal services; a connection with the surrounding area and with the related transport services; a management structure that meets different and complementary requirements; a capacity to support itself. This paper analyses the problems related to the functional organization of a UDC by using a micro-simulation approach in order to define the layout, to verify the efficiency and to optimize the relation between inbound flows (heavy vehicles) and outbound flows (light and ecological vehicles) with a view to reducing the negative impacts on the urban context.
The paper also presents a specific applicative case concerning the design of the main attributes of a UDC in a medium-sized city in the South of Italy.
UDC design: some references in a recent literature review
In recent years, research has been focusing on the problems related to the location of a UDC, to its layout and dimensioning, to the management and optimization of its internal activities and to the analysis of the node in relation to the distribution context.
With reference to its location, a UDC can be situated either in an urban or in a suburban context. In the former case, the UDC is near demand points and is small; in the latter case, the UDC covers a high number of demand points and is large. In literature, many studies focus on problems related to the definition of the optimal location for a UDC [1, 2] .
The definition of the layout, location and dimension of UDC functional elements is very important in order to make the terminal efficient. The layout of a UDC is closely related to the supply chain, to the quantity of goods that must be processed and to the choices made during its design in relation to goods handling. In literature, guidelines concerning the functional structure of UDCs, the number of inbound/outbound gates [3] , the dimensioning and organization of covered and uncovered spaces and of the total surface of UDC [4, 5] are reported.
Many researchers deal with the optimization of UDC functional activities. They often face problems related to scheduling and assignment of the inbound/outbound vehicles [6] [7] [8] [9] ; to handling activities and their organization [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
In addition, many studies approach the node analysis by taking into account the characteristics of the transport network [1, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In these cases, the performance evaluation and the optimization of the UDC are carried out considering the relations between the node and the served territorial context.
Functional and dimensional characteristic of UDC
A UDC can be defined as "a logistic platform for the centralized management of takings and deliveries, which is aimed at goods distribution in an urban area through the aggregation of freight flows and the optimization of routes" [1] . In other words, a UDC is a logistic platform of cross-docking where goods directed to an urban area are received and distributed and groupage/degroupage activities are carried out.
The physical and organizational structure of a UDC is closely related to the reference supply chain, to the dimension of handling load units (little boxes, pallets, bulky goods), to the involved stakeholders.
Generally a typical structure of a UDC can be schematized in six functional areas ( Figure 1 ): the input doors, reserved to heavy vehicles coming from hinterland with goods directed to the city; the receipt area where the activities of unload and the qualitative and quantitative checks are operated; the sorting area where the inbound loads are broken down and the boxes are assigned to specific areas of warehouse; the storage area conveniently organized in order to keep the sorted goods; the consignment area where the outbound load are composed; the output doors across the freights are loaded on vans or light lorries for urban distribution. The dimensioning of different areas is related to the implementation of the specific activities and they are influenced by many factors, e.g. the size of the good flows, the type of activities, the links to external routes and transport system, the building layout, the dimensions of handling means, the organization of storage area, the characteristics of commercial vehicles which must be served.
Micro-simulation model
The analysis of a logistic warehouse functionality, and in particular of a UDC, can be realized by using simulation tools. The proposed model is a useful decision support tool for operators of existing UDC, since it enables them to make operational evaluations (space organization, resources utilization, etc.) that can direct the planning of tactical and strategic actions. Furthermore, in the case of the UDC still to be built, the proposed simulation model allows to test scenarios and to make informed choices about the provision of space and resources and about the management approach to be taken in planning phase.
In this study, the operational activities of a UDC have been simulated by using a stochastic, dynamic, discrete-event simulation approach. Discrete-event simulation is based on the chronological representation of the states through which the system evolves during a given time interval. The system is divided into independent elements (entities), which have peculiar characteristics (attributes) and interact through specific relations in order to carry out activities (subjected to constraints) that generate events able to change the state of the system itself. Then, an event driven simulation has been used, where the "simulation clock" was initialized to zero and advanced to the time of the occurrence of the first of the following events, which usually corresponds to the end or the beginning of an activity. The micro-simulation model has been specified, calibrated and implemented by using WITNESS software. The following paragraphs illustrate the phases of the model building.
Model specification
The model specification is related to the definition both of conceptual model and of system variables.
The conceptual model can be defined as the whole of the processes taking place in the analysis system and allows understanding the operational logic of the system itself. Therefore, the definition of the conceptual model aims at detecting and modelling the significant components of the system to be simulated as well as the specific relations existing between them. This phase is very important since it enables to define the flows and the routes of the entities that cross the analyzed system. The conceptual model for the simulation of an UDC was constructed by consecutive steps, gradually increasing the level of detail of its representation (Fig. 2) . The reference variables considered in the micro-simulation model specification are supply variables. The following are the supply variables considered:
-the unload time of heavy vehicles (Trucks) arriving (T unload ); -the degroupage and sorting time of inbound pallet (T degroupage ); -the handling (T H ); -the load time on light vehicles outgoing for urban distribution (T load ).
Model calibration
The simulation model calibration implies the knowledge of the probability distributions of the reference variables and consists in the evaluating of the corresponding characteristic parameters. Parameters are assigned with the purpose of obtaining the state variables, which are as similar as possible to real values. The model calibration has been realized with reference to previous studies on logistics UDC operative in regional/local context [20, 21] . It was based on the statistical analysis of data collected through direct surveys at existing freight interchange sites. Table 1 shows the calibration results. 
Model implementation
The discrete-event micro-simulation model was implemented by means of WITNESS software; discrete elements were associated with the operational areas of the UDC and to the activities/operations performed to offer services to inbound lorries, to process inbound goods in internal warehouse and to deliver freights exiting to light electric vehicles. In particular, inbound trucks, pallets unloaded, elementary boxes composing the load units and electric vehicle for local distribution were represented as parts. The operational areas of the node, i.e. the receipt area, the warehouse and the shipping area were represented as buffers. The operational activities into the UDC were instead represented as machines.
Application
A specific application has been implemented, concerning the layout definition, the dimensioning and the efficiency analysis of an UDC for the city logistics in urban area of Reggio Calabria (Italy).
The layout definition and the dimensioning of spaces and of handling means have been treated with simulation approach considering the potential freight flows that the UDC will have to manage. It is assumed that, in an average weekday, 500 mc of goods in standard boxes (dimensions: 60x80x60 cm) are directed to urban center.
In addition, it is supposed that:
 a load factor of inbound trucks is the same as 85%;  unitized inbound goods, in other words inbound load units are Euro Pallet (dimensions: 120x80x170 cm);  electrical vehicles with the same capacity as 3 mc (10 boxes) for urban distribution. Figure 3 shows the UDC layout and Table 2 shows the results of dimensioning of the UDC areas. There are 6 doors for entrance/exit: 4 are reserved to heavy vehicles (trucks) coming from hinterland and two are reserved to electrical vehicle for urban distribution.
The storage area is equipped with modular traditional shelf; each shelf unit (dimensions: 290x80 cm) is designed to contain the boxes for a specific urban tour.
The simulation gave necessary information on number and type of means that must be used for loading, unloading and handling. Figure 4 shows the adopted handling means and Table 3 shows their technical characteristics.
Front forklift
Stock picker forklift Trans-pallet Figure 4 : Handling means. In order to separate the inbound and outbound flows, to manage efficiently handling activities and to limit the use of means and human resources, the following organizational set-up of operative times is considered:
 freight receiving in the afternoon;  urban distribution in the morning (beginning at 6 o'clock).
UDC efficiency and the evaluation of times to cross the node have been analyzed by using the proposed micro-simulation model.
The output parameters obtained by simulation are: average unloading time; average sorting time; average handling time from sorting area to storage area; average storage time; average handling time to setup outbound load; average occupation time of consignment buffers; average loading time; average time to cross UDC; average time of a tour for urban distribution; number of urban tours. Table 4 shows the simulation results. It shows that average times to receiving and handling of inbound freight are equal to 35 minutes (the unloading and sorting activities take place in the same time). The consignment area presents a high congestion in waiting buffers that are busy for 84 minutes for the urban distribution and the effective availability of electrical vehicles.
Moreover, the simulation results show that the analyzed UDC efficiency is good: after a working day, the number of boxes in storage area is minimum (30 boxes) and 47/50 loads directed to the city are handled. 
Conclusion
The simulation of the logistic activities of a UDC is a fundamental tool to optimize the activities and to evaluate its performance and impact on the city.
The paper proposes a methodology to analyse the problems related to the functional organization of a UDC through a micro-simulation approach. The aims of the research has been the layout definition, the dimensioning of internal spaces of the UDC and the evaluation of UDC efficiency.
